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STATISTICIAN FLED THE JURY

JIYPF EVADED SECRET SERVI-
CMEON WAY TO EUROPE

prllovtdTnatHe Old Not Want to Give Evl-

ilrnoe Agalnit Others In Agrleultun-
Orpartment Cotton Leak Holme
Said to Have Gone to Canada

WiioiNoroy July 20 While the Grand
jury was hearing witnesses In the

of Agriculture cases today the De
officers were preparlnc n

making publlo a new on oottoi
acreage that U generally condemned b

of the Industry The cot
ton ncandal continues to be aocompanle

sennatlonal reporU and It waa admitted
today that the entire Dapartment la In i

state of demoralisation that makee th
despatch of builneas impossible

There Is reason to believe now that
hen former John Hyde sallei

for EUrOpe Saturday be 1Ipped away frot
two g nta of the Secret Service who hat

detailed to watch him Mr Hyde
jiunt abroad a great shook to officeR
of the Department of Agriculture jandea-
redtlly to Secretary Wilson

It was a mean trlok said ono offloer
Hyde told ua that wee out ol

the tenIce he would hold himself in readl
new to do anything in bill power to aid ii

Inveotigatlon Into the method
and personnel of the division of statistics

It appoara Mr Hyde bad got a atari
of about twelve hours on an ocean steam-
ship before the authorities had any idea the
he Intended to quit the country If the for
mer statistician U BO Inclined he can re-

main away from the United States indefl
nltely unless Indicted upon an extraditable
nffense a step which ia not contemplated
As tar as ia now known Mr Hydes pres-

ence waa desired only M a before
the Grand Jury

While Holmea the former associate
statistician ia to be in Chicago then
ia a report that be also eluded the vigilance
of the Secret Service agents sad la
io Canada This la discredited however
If it is true that Holmes aa well aa Hydi
hn placed himself beyond the power ol

the lummons of the Grand Jury the invee-

llgatlon aUrta oft with little promise bl-

ftuceeas They above all others are in a

petition to give the Grand Jury more light
There was an interesting disclosure ID

the scandal today It relatee to the
woman who baa been mentioned anony
rooiuly in connection with the cue
statement ia made broadly that the woman
in queetton borrowed money from Hyde
on note Indorsed by Holmea The

were large ones and altogether
out of proportion to those In which a clerk
receiving a small salary would be expected
to b engaged

TIle aeoreoy of the Grand Jury proceeding
continue to remain inviolate The warning
given by District Attorney Morgan H
Bsach that wkneeee must not be qu M

tloned ia being reapected by every one
including the reporters

Tbemy the Grand Jury
Inquiry waa deepened today by the appear-
ance of a womanIn the cue Who a he U

or what she knows I an executive secret
All that can be learned about this mys
taricu wltoeaa te that abs ia a resident of
thli ritz Several persona appeared at
the office of District Attorney Beach today
Among them were J C Van Riper and
William i Judd of New York and Willet
M Hays Aaaiitant Secretary of Agriculture

Speculation ia already busy as to the
of time the Grand Jury will be In

wsstSn and the probable results There Ia
i an that if the Federal body acts

one for to defraud and another-
for bribery or accepting bribes

The resignation of Mm Bertha Buroh
the confidential stenographer of former
BUtlcticlan John Hyde was accepted by
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson today-
It was said that Mrs Bunch was practically
Urred out of office During the adminis-
tration of Mr Hyde the laaaid to have been
the power behind the throne Others in
the division of aUktiatioa it ia understood
will be compelled to walk the plank

There was another act today to the
comedy of errors that la being played in the
Department of Agriculture Quite a ma
terUl error waa made in the new cotton
report the flrat one prepared under the
direction of the crop

board This paragraph appeared
in the report

SecondThat Mr John Hyde with Mr
Holmea at his elbow prompting him made
the estimates lower than the facts at his
hand from the from the seven
chases of reporters employed by the bureau
warranted-

In a subsequent statement the word
higher was substituted for lower
Today report Is vigorously criticised

Richard Cheatham secretary of the
Southern Cotton Association He said the
Industry would be satisfied with nothing
less than a new report on acreage based on
an Inquiry in the field

AR matters stand said Mr Cheatham
Department Is In possession of a lot

of figures worked over by Holmes and
perhaps others In some oases estimateS
Ire miming We know of one county in
Arkansas that reported a 29 per cent de-

crease in acreage This report never
reached the Department at any rate it

at the Department now Holmes
his desk for several days after he

knew he had boon discovered It is the
height of absurdity to get out a report
from the remaining papers The estimates-
are not worth the paper on which they
were written

The report prepared by the Department
of Agriculture giving the cotton acreage
for the year Indorsed by Assistant Becre

Hays and approved by
as follows

Tho rrop estimating of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture has the report
I M by the Bureau of Statistics on June 2

to the ocreare planted in cotton In the
Southern States In 1MB as with
that plaDUd In isf ud has concluded

Ilret that a new estimate should be
on acreage planted and that the
Mr Hxdei hinds when making his estimate
xnciiild IN a the hula

Soiond that Mr Hyde with Mr Holmes
at his elbow prompting him made the esti-
mate lower than the facts at his hand from

report from tie seven classes of reporters
tmplnrtd by the bureau warranted

Third the finds upon careful con
iwratlon of of all classes of er
nut ksvUa TaaUls-
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rrspondenU and agents that the acreaei
planted In cotton year Including the en
tire season should have been eitlmat
at MI per cent of planted lOt Year
equivalent to a reduction on planted acra-
M compared with laat year of 140 per cent
instead of 114 per ont or 4731000 sOres
the estimate of the total acreage planted thl
year being 28ooot o acre

The estimated percentage of the dccreat
in each of the cotton growing BUtcs la as fol
lows Virginia is North Carolina l i Soutl
Carolina U Oeorgla U Florida U Alabami
II Mississippi Louisiana 17 Texas II

10 Tennessee 13 Missouri n
Oklahoma 15 Indian Territory II

The averages were made for each Btat
by each of the four members of the board
and the comparatively small disagreement
were harmonised almost wholly by averaging
and the above results are fully agreed to b-

each and erery member of the
Respectfully submitted

VJCTOB OLUHTBD
BTEPHIM
UKonnH K UOLMSS
iV

The above findings and report made wide
my supervision have my entire approval

WILLIAM HATS Assistant Secretary Ir
charge of Bureau of Statistics

Secretary of Agrloulturs
Protests are being received at the De

against the publications of re
speculative Crops other than oct

ton at 4 oclock In the afternoon on
10th of each month The point is made
that the release of reports at that late hour
gives Liverpool an advantage over Ameri-
can markets The department reoognlcei
the justice of this protest and if it Is poeslbli
to do so reports will In the future be re
leased at an earlier hour

COTTON UP THEN DOWN
The cotton market here advanced 10 to II

points when the revised report was made
publlo Later came a reaction and a drop
of nearly 40 points from the highest
of the day in October Other option

23 to 30 points below the top

FRENCH PLANS FOR CHINA

Proposal to Act With England In Bulldln
a Railway System

Special Dtipatc to TH SUN

PARIH July M Deachanel preslden
of the Commission on Foreign and Colonia
Affairs has submitted to
Kouvier the commissions 01

the various question examined The
are the mot Important

Fbrat Tiiat France again approach Chmj
with the view to negotiating a commeroia
treaty

Second That France make agreement
with Great Britain view to
ting in the construction of a
way system especially lines from Rankov
to Cbentu from Hankow to Canton and t
branch line to Tonquln

establish a community ol
French and British interests in and the
Far East BO as to guarantee to France and
Great Britain the maintenance of their terri-
torial status quo

Fourth To prepare a direct commer-
cial convention between IndoChina and
Japan and closer economic relations with
Japan

Fifth To arrange with Great Britain
jointly to advise Slam to abandon her
armaments in the Manam Valley really
neutralizing it

SliR To obtain Stems recognition of
the French right freely to Import opium into
Slam

The other conclusions recognize the
of Ethiopia while insisting

that the Jibuti railway remain in the con
trol of France and deal with the develop-
ment 6f the New Hebrides pending a

of the AngloFrench o auses of
dispute regarding the islands

SIQSBEES SQUADRON HERE

Impression That It Will Be Sent to the
European Station

The squadron that bore the body of John
Paul Jones from France consisting of the
cruisers Brooklyn Chattanooga Galveston
and Tacoma arrived yesterday from An-

napolis Rear Admiral loft his
the Brooklyn after

anchor off Tompkinaville and
to Washington The impression in

is that after it U overhauled
t tbe navy yard In Brooklyn It will go to

the European station
The Chattanooga which sailed hence

before her final acceptance test will have
her trial before rejoining the squadron
There is little doubt that she will meet all
requirements as she showed herself a fine
ship in to and from France The
officers say are sure that the body

is that of Paul
say were

the French
hands appreciated it

On catafalque in which the
of was the property

he cruiser The sword Is an heir
coin in family The

was also covered with the
lag presented by the Daughters of

men of the cruiser Galveston which
IAS acquired a bad name among the

ter the squadron
treatment to the

of alleged ill treatment of men
oard her

SUX HAS MOTHER ARRESTED

E Foye Swears In Court Sb e
sired to Snoot Him

James E Foye who said he was em
the brokerage firm of Charles G

a mother Mm Florence Foye

lives alone in a rear apartment at 65-

3arkavenuo Yesterday he had his mother
Treated and appeared against her in Jeffer-

on Market court
The arrest road at Fifth avenue

nd Thirtyfourth street by Policeman
Burns on Foyes assertion that
had threatened to shoot him

he appearance In court was before Magis

What Is the nature of the complaint
mulred the Magistrate

Istrate stopped him abruptly

ra to officers to
romeo of tbe street in that manner but
ever a son to his

My mother corrected himself
me on street last and

aid she would shoot me if I didnt her

a said Magistrate
If Im

Dower Orat Juice Pert Win
Will a smile of toy your Sick

T Dewey ft Sons Co New Tork

The FattestLong Dlstaac Train
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YELLOW FEVER STRIDES O1

SIX DEATHS FROSt IT IN AEI
ORLEANS YESTERDAY

Fifteen New CaNs Found aestrlotlon
More Severe rtUadeiplila and th
State of Texas Quarantine Agalni
New OrleansAstaevlllei Invitation

Naw OBUUNS July M There were Of

teen new oases of yellow fever and ab
deaths from it The official repor
for yesterday new cases and fou

were report
from Donaldeonvllle and Bayou Goula La
and two physicians were rent there t
Investigate A Tumor prevails that there
were ten oases In an Italian camp baol
of Bay St Louis Miss The United State
Marine Hospital Service will investigate
Most of the cases are still confined to thi
Italian quarter and nearly all the sick art
Italians

The result has been to arouse greal
prejudice against New Orleans Italians It

the country districts
At Bunkle La where an Italian from

New Orleans died of the fever all the
refugees have been corralled and are belni
kept In camp

Three luggers from New Orleans laden
with Italians have been refused landing a
the several Mississippi seaport towns al-

though they were ten days out from thi

cityQuarantine restrictions are general
more severe although there

la no attempt to Interfere with freight
The requirements now made by the State
of Mississippi and Texas that all cars must
be fumigated with sulfur before loading
ia oaualng delay and expense to shippers

Today the Louisiana Board of Healtt
put Into effect its new quarantine aysteit

fruit vessels from Central Ameri
a six days quarantine

Two of which arrived frorr
Blue fields and Ceiba refused to submit to

this quarantine and put to sea and will

probably discharge their cargoes at Mo

bileThe work of stamping out the fever
was thoroughly organized today Tin
general committee raised 1150000 and the
ward committees from 11000 to 110000

Work WaS begun this morning in the wa
of destroying the stegomyia of yellow

fever
Committees and several hundred men

started in screening the cisterns using
oil on gutters Ao It is expected-
to to every block in the

cityThe
United States Marine Hospital

ice has established camps
the railroads city and is

also attending to the disinfecting and
fumigating of freight cars

PutUADKLFHiA July 2 Rigid quaran-
tine Orleans has been estab

D Heller
tine physician at the Marcus station
Following the the outbreak New
Orleans all of this port gave

to enforce the strictest surveillance
vessels regardless of whore they

wore from and especially those hailing
from Panama India or Southern ports
Ore Horning and McCool who are stationed-
at Marcus Hook were Instructed to hold
any vessel should the slightest symptoms
of yellow fever be found

Dr HeUer said today I received a
telegram from Dr Soucham the head of
the Quarantine Board of Louisiana
and states that the outbreak 1s as
bad if not worse than the one that wrought
such havoc in 1870 Precautions that
would bring down to a minimum any Possi-

bility of it spreading must be established-
in each State whether such he situated near
a waterway or not

There are nearly twentyfive vessels of
descriptions principally schooners

heading this way from Southern ports and
Dr Holler has a complete list constantly
before him and be keeps apprised of their
movements that they may be subjected to
an extra examination before being allowed-

to prooeeki to their docks
HOUSTON Tex July 20 Texas was

quarantined against Louisiana by
order of State Health Officer
ilclans and guards were sent to all points
an the east State line People from other
States traveling through Louisiana wITK

out stopped will be permitted to

The action was taken by Dr Taber after-
i telegraphic conference with Dr Soucham-
f New Orleans Dr Tabsr had wired
Unless Louisiana quarantines against New

3rloans Texas will quarantine against
xtulniana
The reply was not satisfactory and the

juaratittne was at once proclaimed
ASHKVILLK N C July 28 An invitation

was sent today to the Mayor of New Orleans
yy Mayor Barnard inviting all Inhabitants-
if the yellow fever districts to come to
Uhevllle a secure retreat from the ravages
f the dread disease Resolutions to this

tffect were passed at a special meeting of
he Board of Trade and Board of
his morning

TBLlOW FEn CANNOT LODGE uses
Health Office Doty gave out the follow-

ing statement yesterday-
I have received no official notice that one-

r more cases of yellow fever were removed
the steamship Seguranca before her

leparture from Colon on July 22 If this
lisea e is found on board when the vessel

to reaches the New York quaran
the or patients will b3

emoved to the Island hospital
and all persons on board whose temperatures
ire above the normal register will be fe
roved to Hoffman Island for observation
h other words the present regulations will

carried out These are sufficient to fur
ilsh full protection All vessels arriving-
rom New Orleans are now subject to In

pert ion at this station and will be for
he treated In the same manner
ut vessels arriving from Colon There

danger whatever that on outbreak of
ellow fever in the North would be fol
wed by any serious results to the public
irindpaUy for tbe reason that the variety-
f mosquito which transmits this disease-

i not found in this section of the country
the present treatment of an out

yellow fever simple and effeo-

Ive if properly carried out

DANEEB9 IN THE ADIBONBACKS
There are few banks In the Adirondacks

ut banker would be a vaea
on a two cent
lamp to George H Daniels flrand Oentral Station
or a Adirondack sad How to
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940000000 POTTERY TRUST

The East Liverpool Plants Reported
De in ft Combine

PniMDKLpnu July 28 Phlladelph
capitalists are tho hackers of a f4C

000000 pottery and con
trolling practically the
and china tho country The o

of the combination 1s Newton Jack
son a broker with office in the Drex
Building and he Is reported to have the hop
booking of three of the leading banks
this city Mr Jackson was not in
today He had gone to New York
stated to secure the cooperation of son
financial interests in Wan Street In
pottery combination

The principal manufactoilw of whit
the now trust has secured control are thoi
at East Liverpool Ohio which is
crockery manufacturing center of the coOl
try There are thirtytwo potteries i

that place
Mr Jackson made several visits to

city and after conference with the bankoi
and manufacturers nearly all of the latti
accepted tho offer of the Eastern capitalist-

Of the 140000000 capital the greater pai
will be issued in 7 per cent preferred
The stocks will be listed on the New
and Pitteburg exchanges-

The Homer Laugblin China Company c

Liverpool Ohio tho largest ooncer
city with ono exception stiH

aloof as also do tbe Sobrings who opera
three plants at Bebring Ohio It is prc
posed after the combination is in
order to osorb the ortwaro potteries and th
sanitary ware plants Most of the latte
are In Trenton N J and virtually

the Industry in this country

PRIESTS WIRELESS SUCCEEDS

Father Murgui System Vied Betwee-
Wllkesbarre and Scranton

WiutEanABBp Pa July JO A tw
days official test of the wireless telegrap
system Invented by Father Joseph Murga
of this city ended today and was

most satisfactory It was con
ductod by Father Murgas Joseph F Stoke
and Ferdinand Muokley of Philadelphia
who are backing him and some exper
telegraphers

The test was between the station in this
city and the one in Scranton and the firs
message sent over tho wire was Than
God for hii blessings Other message
were sent The system sends musical notes
to represent the dots and dashes of
Morse system and will be perfected untl
each letter of the alphabet and each group-

ing of words used frequently will be ex-

pressed by a single note The inventoi
claims that it can be operated with 2S

times less power than that required
systems

Father Murgas receives a large sum foi
his patent and royalties He say
he will give church the

of which is poor

CANUCK RIFLES MUST DISARM

Will Net De Allowed to Carry Firearm
Through Boston

BOSTON July 20 When TheDuTfe o
Cornwalls On Rifles of Ottawa Canada
march across Boston from the north to
south stations on to Providence
in the early morning of Saturday Aug 5

it will have to be without firearms
AdjtCen Stopford has made answc

to this effect In a letter LioutCol
Rogers of tho Dukeu Own The Adju
tantGenernl quotes the law on the subject
and encloses an opinion by AttorneyGen
eral Parker Oon Stopford suggests that
the arras be shipped to Providence ant
that tho Britishers march across town un
armed He has no doubt that If tho Legis-

lature were In session a special act woulc
be passed as was done in 1003 for tin
Honcurable Artillery Company of London

The Canadian regiment will be accom-
panied by Sir Frederick Bordon MlnliUe
of and Colonel the Right Lori
Aylmer InspectorGeneral

ChILI KILLED ItY THIRD RAn
Apparently Climbed Up a IMIIar of

Elevated to the Track
Peter McOloln s old was killed ot

the Thirtyfourth
avenue elevated line last night The polio
think that he was shocked to death
by the third rail a car ran Over him

The boys body was found just east o
the Second avenue station For some tim
tile boys of the neighborhood have beer
climbing the elevated pillars to the track-
It is supposed that Petf r climbed up a pillai
and fell on the third rail

Edward Curley the motorman of a shuttle
train saw the boys body but before ho
sould stop the train the front oar had
over the which had burned
vos the third

The decided that the boy had
seen the train struck him
Ho lived at 320 East Thirtyfourth street

OV0 ISLAND ELECTRIC TRAINS

ervloe Put Into Operation From Flatb
Avenue to Kockaway Dcach

The electric train service on the
Nand Railroad from Flatbush avenue

Beach was put in regular opera
yesterday iho first train made

miles in thirtyfive with
hirteen stops This is five less
han tho steam schedule As soon as the
omoining grade crossings Are it
sill bo possible to further

Three trains of seven oars each were in
use yesterday

Tho next section of the road to be oper-
ated by electricity will be the line from
Voodhaven Junction to Jamaica

TOM JOHNSON SEES WEAVER

lad Philadelphias Mayor That Hell
Go the Limit for Him

PHILADELPHIA July 26 Mayor Tom
lohnson of Cleveland came here today
o place a big contract for street cars Be
ore he did anything else the throe cent fare
nan made tracks for Mayor Weavers
iffloe He wan oloeetod with Weaver for
in hour-

I told Mayor Weaver be said when he
iame out that he count on aid
o the limit I told him of the awful con
uptlon that seethes around the street oar

in Cleveland and offered him
ay advice on anything he might want to
now

The Mayor said he was for municipal
to limit but that was

Lowe at present by political oonsldera
lone wasnt anything
net now that he needed my

like Weaver and me
iver be
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MULRY FOR FORNESS PLACE

IS THE TAMMANY PROGRAM FA-

VOREtt UY

With the Suggestion That When the Mayo
Deeoraes Governor Mr Mulry Wool

Da Acting Mayor Mr to
Comptroller Again Very Possibly

Thomas M Mulry it was said yestordoj
by close friends or Mayor MoClellan
Charles F Murphywill be asked to take the
Democratic nomination for President of MM

Board of Aldermen Charles V Fomei
does not want a ronomlnatlon

So far aa could be learned yesterday Mr
Mulry ban not yet boon consulted and then
la some doubt If he could be induced t
accept Mayor Low more than
him to take office and Mayor
also has done BO but in each case tho offei

was declined Col McClellan tried hare
a few weeks ago to get him to take chargi
of the Tenement Commission whei
T C T Cram

But while Mr has no tncllnatlor
for a subordinate public oflloe hU friend
ray that he makes no secret of the tact
that he has an ambition to be Mayor
that he would look with moro favor or
an elective place It was related yestordaj
that the Tammany who are anxlout
that ho should nomination tot
President of tho board will explain to him
that in the event of Mr McClellans reelec-

tion next fall the strong probability would
follow that Mr McClellan would become
the Democratic candidate for Qovernoj

and that on his election the Presi-
dent of the Board of Aldermen would

Mayor for the unoxpirod term Mr
Mulry is ono of tho most prominent Catholics
of tho city and is president of the St Vin-

cent do Paul Society
Mayor McClellan la anxious that Mr

Grout should be renominated for Comp-

troller and told Mr Orout himself of this
desire and assured him of the loyal support-
of Tammany Hall While Herman A

Metz Senator McCarrens candidate for
Comptroller would be a strong man on
the Democratic ticket Mayor McClellan
thinks that Comptroller Grout would be
stronger

Although Mr Grout has stated that he
would not take another nomination there
i good reason to believe that he can be
persuaded to recede from this position
especially since the attacks which have
been made upon him for some of his official
acts

CAPTIVE SHOT AT COP

After Dispersing the Free Lunch Bologna
He DIdut

roan walked into Caf 6 at
the north entrance to the Brooklyn Bridge
last night and looked over the free lunch
counter

Pretty bum layout said I dont
like the bologna-

I know some people who come all tha
way from Buffalo to eat that bologna with
a hard boiled eggsaid Jim tho bartender

The man walked over to the counter
picked up a plate of the bologna and walked-
to tho street Then he gave the bologna-
to the Park row winds

Policeman Dunn of the Oak street station
told him to pick It up Ill be damned
first said the bologna hater and Dunn
started with him for the Oak street station
At the corner of New Cliambers street tho
man pulled a revolver and tired a shot at
Dunn He missed and Dunn brought his
nightstick acrobs the roans mouth spilling
a nice new sot of false teeth into the street
After thAt tho prisoner shots

At thc station he James Leary-
a plumber There was a letter In Ills pocket
recommending James Murphy of Yonkers

ROCKEFELLER A STRANOLER

Says Oov La Follette Whod like to
Stuyvciant Fish

GME9BURO Ill July 2fiI believe
thnt tho truly representative character of
our Government U in greater peril than at
any time before in the history of this
country said Gov La of Via
consin this afternoon In at the
Chautauqua upon tho subject Railroads
and Machine Politic

You have pretty fair law in Illinois on
freight rates but it I not being enforced
You should bring your railroad commis-

sioners to time
Speaking of Rockefeller GOT La Follette

said Rockefeller gives lots of money
but he lain all kinds of business strangling
and throttling one after another and if
he could live a million he could not
expiate for the crimes committed by rob

competitors-
Speaking he had

on in Iowa he said I should

Fish president of Control for
to ride In such a manner

TO DYNAMITE BATTERY REEF

Contractor Wilt Get to Work Today and
Blow It Vp by flits

Capt R S Mackenzie lighthouse
for this neighborhood has issued

a warning to to of
a platform lighter that
will today over rook
off Pier A that has been a
menace to draft liners years
and has been marked a striped
The rook is 200 feet long and 77 feet
wide amidships Miller is the con-
tractor who dynamite tho reef and
he ties agreed to do for 40000
There will be no at
Hell but a gradual smashing of
tho rook by minor present the

over tho roof Is about 28 The
contractor guarantees to give a depth of
40 feet in can
without The lighthouse warning

that the contractor to
maintain and a bell on his work
but Inasmuch as there will at times be
dynamite on this platform or on attend

are warned that it
Is necessary to anything connected
with a wide

Police Launch Rescues Swimmer In Bay
Police launch 4 In charge of Rounds

man Ellis was going down tho bay lost
night when the men in the launch

of a man in the water
street South Brooklyn The men

In tho launch pulled out the water
He wild be was a sailor on
the yacht Lady Evelyn owned by D Dun
lap was aboard yacht

was swimming when he was
a cramp

TO AUBURN IN 7H HOURS
t 7 Tha Second on the New York Central
Leave New York 11 P II Albany 41 P
Utlca 0 P M Syracuse 830 il arrive Au

P M P

i JM Tt ATLANTIC omr AND EHTUBW
xeunlon July to vU PeaatrtvuU Rail

Special train leave New York U A M
stopping at and Ellubettu neturnlnr
leers CuT 7 0 P U f
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Japanese Army Vlgareaaly Attacking th
Russian

atxttol CaW SOX

LONDON July I7 A despatch to th
Tthgraph from Osaka it is roporte
that a Japanese army numbering man
thousands U now vigorously attaeklr
tho Russian positions on the Tumen River

The Japanese troops at the front
high spirit All the Japanese civilian
except the canteen attendants beet
sent to the rear Usa Teatelhun ha
arrived at Newchwang He will leave
the north shortly Ocn MUtohenko
cavalry continually wpaacen tho Japanes
left flank There was eerlous fighting 01

July M twenty north of Falwmen

GIRL STARVES HUNTING WORK

Collapses In a Street Car andToo Weak t
Rat She It Taken to hospital

Mss Martha Webb 22 years old a weave
of 517 Fourth street Fall River Mass
came here a week ago to seek work becauw
of a strike In the mill In Fall River Sin

has searched diligently for something t
do and had been promised a place in i

printing shop next Monday From over-
exertion hunting work with
to buy proper food she became 11

and yesterday she collapsed In a Twenty
third street car while on her way to a die
pensary

Edward Upper an architect of 2

place was a passenger on the car
he went to Miss Webbs assistance He saw

she was ill and suspecting it was from wan
of food he took a restaurant She

was so weak she could not eat Then
Upper took her to the Tenderloin station
Dr Fan tool the young woman to the
New York Hospital she was suffer-
ing from hysteria due to starvation

ENGINEER STRICKEN IV COVRT

Jury Was Probing Death of First Man Klllj
by III Unglne In 33 Years

Polllon Elliot an engineer on the
York Central Railroad had a stroke o

apoplexy In Coroner Berrys court in
Bronx yesterday while a Jury was do
liberating on the death of William D Laaok

a track walker who was killed b
engine on June IB Elliot was

when the foreman
that the jury had exonerated him He wa
taken to the Lebanon HU

U perious
It was brought out that laaokmnni

jumped In front of Elliots train whlli
running from a blast which had been

by workmen employed by the New
Construction Company Elliot

testified that he had been an engineer
twentytwo years but it was the first Urns

his engine had killed He was very
nervous during the inquest and five minutes
after the jury retired he collapsed-

The jury decided that Laackmann cams
his death through the negligence of the

construction company

PRESIDENT CAMPING OUT

Itt Be mutual Rayi Minister
Taltahlra Japan

OrfiiEB BAY July JeLaBt night
ROOMvelt and hU children and nephews

gain camped out in tho neighborhood of
Lloyds Point several miles away from the
Mil The party cooked its own meal and
the President told hunting stories as on the
camping trip of a few days ago The
party returned to Sagamore Hill at 10

oclock this morning and today when the
Japanese MinUter Mr Takahtra visited
the Mr Roosevelt told the
Oriental diplomat what fun he and his
children had in camp

Its a beautiful life said Mr Taka
hue

WARRANTS FOR HOTEL MEN

In Asbury Park Are Accused of
Violating the Excite Law

ASSORT PABK N J July 20 Following
the attack by Mayor Tenbroeck on the
liquor traffic in Asbury Park which stirred
Brodloys town to the center yesterday-
was the appearance here today of Prosou
tor Nevius and his assistant A 0
who after a long conference with the
directed Chief of Police William H Smith
to sign complaints against fiftyfive hotel
proprietors who are alleged to have violated
the law

Justice Borden was kept busy this after-
noon drawing up the The job was
jo tedious that be issued
until tomorrow The hotel keepers have
employed counsel to fight the Ocean Grove
onemilelimit lawlo which they attribute-
ill their troubles

RULER OF OULGARIA ARRESTED

Prince Ferdinand Hold Up for Speeding
Auto In Austria

Special CONS DHpatcH to Tni Sure

LnuBEBO Austria July 26 Prince
Ferdinand of Bulgaria was here
toy for furious driving
sUe

He was released after proving his identity

TIlE SCIIIEREN DOOM

Jald to Be Backed by Odell ai Republican
Candidate for Mayor

That former Mayor diaries A Sohlere-
nf Brooklyn would make a strong candidate
gainst Mayor McClellan this fall is appar

mtly the opinion of the loading Republican-
itatesmen of that borough The boom
or Mr Sohleren has been gaining strength
moo his departure for Europe six weeks

and a movect la tinder way to give
him a big reception on his return early
text month

of Mr Sohieren are banking on
of Chairman Odell in their

ifforta to have him nominated for Mayor
Secretary John E Smith of the county
lommittoo had this to say yesterday

I am Informed on good authority that
Chairman Odell stated recently that
opinion Mr Schieren would make a

plendid candidate for Mayor and one
vho be more than likely to defeat-
he Tammany candidate The sentiment
or Mr 8ohi r na nomination is growing

apidly He would be strongly supported-
y the GermanAmerican voters and by
moinoss men regardless of polities

Stole Jug of Prleeleaf Applejack
NEW BBCNBWIOX N J July 38 The dls-

illery of Martin at
last Tho

stole not only a large
whisky but took a demijohn
if old applejack to
yond p
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KOMURA TO MEET ROOSEVELT

PEACE ENVOY TO GO TO OYSTER
RAY THIS MOnNINd

Minister Takahlra Went to Sagamore HH
Yesterday to Arrange the Trip f-

Moott Complicated Etiquette Involve
The Visitor Spends a Day I

The first step Into the mazes of official-
dom and formalism which the Japanese
pose envoys will be threading
few weeks ia to be taken today
leg at 1030 oclock Baron Komura tyg

Roosevel-
tIt was Minister Takahlra who announced

this program yesterday afternoon He went J
down to Oyster nay on a morning train
yesterday took luncheon with President
Roosevelt and was bick at the Waldorf
Astoria a little after 4 oclock in the after
noon with all the arrangements the

had made for a first meeting with
Komura

Tho mooting nt Oyster Bay today will b vs

an informal affair and protably will take
place on tho cruiser yacht Mayflower f
which is anchored in the bay Instead of at
the Presidents residence Sagamore Hill I
Officially the President knew nothing
about tho presence herd of tho
distinguished gentlemen from Japan
Citizen Roosevelt may have road a few
rods of print about their arrival hut Prod
dent Roosevelt know nothing of the

until Minister Takahlra went fy

to Oyster Bay and surprised him
Intelligence Tho President expressed his
pleasure at the information and asked
Minister Takahlra to Invite the eminent j
gentlemen from to Oyster Bay at
their earliest convenience at the same
time mentioning today as a fortuitous
moment for the earliest convenience to

I
thats the way this mornings ezcur

slon of Baron Komura llama Kaneko and
Minister Takahlra to Oyster Bay came 4

The stay there be long f
It is expected that the Japanese

envoy will be back at his hotel early this
afternoon The Baron has an engagement-
to dine with Baron Kaneko this at f
the Metropolitan This to
be a family affair exclusive character j
Minister Takahlra will be there and a few
of Baron Komuras suite but there will be 1

no speechmaking and nobody present save
Japanese I

The Oyster Bay visit today Is the i
of what probably will be a series of

rather formidable and complicated matters

vernation yesterday that it
unlikely that of precedence of
more or less delicacy might arise J

M Wltte Prof de Martens and a number-
of officials making up the Russian
peace party verj to sail from Cher

the Kaiser Wllhelm deraroaaa
yesterday and are due here i any n zt
week When they net here their ambassador

to go down to Oyster Bay and toll President
Roosevelt about their coming

Then the Russian envoy plenipotentiary
will have to go down and make Ills formal j-

potentiates and their staffs will go down
Oyster Bay on the same day and the J

President will formally Introduce them i

Komura will have met here in the city and
resumed tho very pleasant acquaintance rthey had in St Petersburg when Baron
Komura was Minister to Russia But j

officially there will be no Interchanges of
calls between the two delegations until after
they have been Introduced by President
Roosevelt

Baron Komura waded through a few
bushels of documents and and i
answered a few score of so tfar as the outside world was concerned
he was reported to be resting Be re

in Ids apartments in the Waldorf 4

day save for a short walk after i

breakfast in the morning A tow personal
acquaintances called and hind a few word 1
with him but that was nil

to his apartments is jealously
The woman superintendent of the J

the fourth floor in the WaldorfAstoria is
under instructions to let nobody pass into
the hallway of the suite without jj

sending in cards thoroughly i

identified
She does her work with lliorougliiieoa S-

Slio held up the Japanese Minister Mr
Takatiira yesterday afternoon and would fj
not let him pass until he had given an en j 4-
tlrely tiatisfaotory account of himself

Mr Sato held his two daily receptions
of the newspaper men yesterday and be
tween the sessions received several f M

columns of photographto camera
Baron Komura and Iris suite 4i

lied good naturedly promised to pose for
tho photographer and kept the promise-

To the newspaper men Mr Sato talked M
pleasantly and interestingly on all sorts
of subjecU religion Japanese art Japa-
nese VeNus European attire geisha girls il
the meaning of banzai Admiral Togos
anchors the weather the crops and a
umber of other topics The subject of Jj
the tending conference however wits
one which when mentioned caused his fj
face to coagulate Into a mere mass of
placid smiling vacancy and at the same M
lois to cause utter paralysis organs efi
ot speech Tho smiling placidity did
however break out Into a laugh when he

asked if the Japanese would j
go bay on a tug to M

steamship arrived This j

ion he answered with an unqualified
negative Jj

When lie was asked if the Japanese
people did not want to retain Port Arthur ft
find Dalny ho said he thought as a people t
they probably did When he was asked
If Sakhalin not coded by Japan to Run j-

da he said Russia gave Japan for Sakhalin
something that was of no value and that
belonged to Japan anyway M

The missionaries m Japan he said were
good teaching the Japanese cbll-

apaneso victories was attributed to the V

Emperor be said it was the same u our
ittributing things to Providence the Era S-

AUTOMOnllr TOURNAMRNT
ON CAVK UKACU

events last Saturday Will be run oft
tad other attractive features will be added Chrirtt-
will his Sloe the Worlds record
Convenient train service PcomjlvanU luuroad
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